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Abstract 
Any machine or manufacturing process designed by engineers is not as excellent as alive organisms or processes carried out in 
natural surroundings, which have been designed by The NATURE in evolution process. Because of this fact in many areas  in order 
to develop machines,  tooling or manufacturing processes engineers are looking for  inspirations at  plants or animals  behaviour, 
structure or living processes. In the paper the examples of bioinspration  in aspect of energy production and consumption  are 
presented. 
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1. Introduction 
Very intensive technology development encourages engineers for looking for new original solutions. Because of 
this fact engineers very often are looking for inspirations in natural surroundings. The bridge between solutions 
occurring in natural surroundings and technique create the area of knowledge named the “Bionic”. The “Bionic” 
achievement were being applied in lightweight  aircraft parts  and units of precise machine tools construction. There 
have been also worked out  very interesting inspirations for  special shape or special surface structure creation in order 
to increase wear resistance,  decrease energy consumption or  increase efficiency of energy production  by wind 
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turbines.  In the paper the chosen applications of bionic achievements in aspect of energy production and consumption  
are presented [1-13]. 
2. Biological inspirations 
The main sources of biological inspirations in the plants and animal world are specified below[1 - 13].  
 
1. Micro and  macro organisms   can inspire   creation of stiff  and light  structures  (toucan beak, shell ridged 
surface of a Farrer’s Scallop, cling fish,  female of dung beetle,  the mole rat) . 
2. Stems and branches of tree  are very good example of evolution process achievements in the word of plants. 
 
 Thanks to special inside structure the strength, the stresses distribution in branches and in area of theirs 
connections are  optimal;  they are slim,   elastic and wear resistant.  Also leaves thanks to inside structure of veins  
are  elastic and  have relatively high wear resistance. Stems of bamboo,  bulrush, Mexico cacti, Brazilian Giant 
Horsetail, Dutch Rush or grass   are  very slim  and elastic with very interesting  inside along and cross sections 
structure; giant water lily  and Gloeosperum leafs veins  have very specific distributions from mechanical design point 
of view. 
 
3. In the organisms created in evolution process there are not smooth surfaces and regular shapes of organs. 
Special surface structure of butterfly wings improve possibility of theirs flight (higher lift force, higher velocity 
and lower noise of flight). Special surface structure of  dung beetle head and  body decrease resistance of 
movement in the soil.  The  mole rat paws have special freeform shape, which is optimal for digging. 
 
It is right to ask here the question: “Is there any connection between above mentioned bioinspirations and energy 
production and consumption problems”. The answer is “YES”.  In majority cases applications of bionic lightweight    
details save materials and the some energy for material production. Application on  detail’s working surfaces “bionic 
structure” increase their life time thanks to higher wear resistivity. It also save materials and  energy because it is 
necessary to produce less details. Bionic solutions in  tools for digging or cutting (agriculture and  building machines) 
decrease  energy consumption  and  save significant amount of energy. Bioispirations also took place in  energy 
production. Taking as a model the structure of butterfly wing the bionic  blades for wind turbine  had been worked 
out. The  results of tests  in aerodynamic tunnel indicate that  it is possible to increase “wind bionic turbine energy 
production” of 15% in comparison to wind turbine with smooth blades.  This case of bioinspiration  will be  described  
below [11, 12, 13]. 
 
3. Methodology of  bionic design 
The bionic design  is usually  carried out in the following stages  [1,2,3,4]:  
1. Technical aim  formulation,  
2. Biological structures, materials  or processes analysis  in order to find out  biological model for technical 
problem solving and primary evaluation of this  model. 
3. Mathematical modeling   of mechanical structure or process   on the base of biological model, usually using 
finite elements method. 
4. Taking into account the  results of modeling  the physical model of the detail is design and build in  appropriate 
scale 1:1 or  1:4, 1:6 …when modeling  large elements (for  example  body of machine tool). 
5. Experimental  investigations of the  physical model (stiffness, stresses and distortions distribution, weight, 
fatigue resistance, wear resistance,  forces, friction, vibrations  ). 
6.  On the base of above mentioned experiments usually it is possible to evaluate  bionic design and introduce  
procedure of correction or  building prototype. It is worth to underline that here  the very important research 
tool is  intuition. 
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4. Practical applications 
 
There are many practical application of bioinspirations in space, aircraft,  car, machine-tools and other machines   
industries. Below some applications of bionic  lightweight constructions and  bionic wind turbines will be presented. 
 
4.1. Lightweight bionic constructions 
 
Taking into account above presented methodology and some biological inspirations  it was possible to work out 
bionic design of machine-tools units in which were achieved [3,4,5, 6]:  increase of strength   of 53 - 124 %,  increase 
of stiffness of  21 -43% , weight decrease of 3  - 43 %, distortion decrease of  16 – 44% .  For example  below are 
presented   conventional and bionic design of machine-tool body (Fig. 1) and aircraft bracket (Fig. 2 and 3). Bracket 
bionic design is significantly   lighter from conventional design but because of complicated shape it must be 
manufactured using Laser Additive Manufacturing, what  generated additional costs. However savings of  material 
and operational expenses during aircraft lifecycle  are significantly smaller[3]. Bionic lightweight design gives   
possibility of important improvements in the next aircraft  generation. 
 
Fig.1. From conventional (on the left) to bionic (on the right) structure using inspirations from plants and bird.  
 
In bionic design distortion and weight were decreased by  ~45.90% % and  6.13 % while stiffness increased by  
21.10%. [4]. 
 
Fig. 2. Conventional bracket [3] 
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Fig. 3. Bracket bionic design [3]. 
 
4.2. Bionic wind turbine design 
As an inspiration for bionic turbine blades design (Figs 5, 6, 7) was structure of Butterfly Monarch (Danaus 
plexippus L) wings presented in Fig.4:  
 
Fig. 4. Butterfly Monarch (Danaus plexippus L.) [11, 12, 14], 
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Fig.5: A vertical cross-section of Danaus plexippus butterfly wing scale. 
UL – upper lamina; LL – lower lamina, T – trabecula [11, 12, 13]. 
 
Fig. 6.: A vertical cross-section of the model of ‘butterfly skin’. 
LW - lower wall; R - ridges; UW - upper wall. 
 
Physical model  of turbine blade is presented in Fig.7. Thickness  of bionic layer  on the  blade surface was ~1 
mm and was 333 times bigger then layer thickness on butterfly wings. 
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Fig.7.  Fastening the strain gauges on the beam spring. BS– beam spring; SG– strain gauges; TB– turbine 
blade[11, 12, 13]. 
 
Bionic structure (Figs. 6,7] consists of two layers. Upper layer in shape of  revers “V” and lower flat layer  create 
a channel of thickness about 0.4 – 0.7 mm fulfilled with the air.  In upper layer there are a  rows with depth of 0.5 
mm. In rows there are square holes  with surface F = 0.4 x 0.4 = 0.16 mm 2 . Through these  holes the air flow to the 
space between  layers. Distance  between edges „R”  was ~1 mm. Tests in aerodynamic tunnel  proved that  for bionic 
blade lift force was  15% higher in comparison to  smooth blade. It results from the fact that the bionic turbine take 
over more wind  energy  than turbine with smooth blades. For bionic turbine also the level of noise is smaller and life 
time  higher in comparison with  conventional turbine [11, 12, 13]. 
 
5. Manufacturing  problems 
 
Bionic structures are quite different from  these conventional. For manufacturing conventional parts engineers 
developed advanced systems.  For instance the holes in upper bionic structure layer of wind turbine blade were 
manufactured using laser special equipment. In many cases the best way for manufacturing bionic details or structures 
is additive methods applications. However sometimes it could be  very difficult because some bionic details as very 
large  - for example:  machine-tool body.   In this case  additive manufacturing was applied for preparing models for 
primary tests. For smaller details application of Laser Additive Manufacturing could be efficient way for 
manufacturing. Some  problems can also occur for small bionic parts. In this case   very helpful could be equipment 
produced by Nanoscribe Company. Using this equipment it is possible to  manufacture small parts with resolution of 
micrometers [14].  
6. Summary 
Bionic builds a bridge between  “world of plants, animals and processes “ developed by The Nature in evolution 
process and technical applications. Using “bionic” solutions it is possible to solve  technical problems connected with: 
- precise machine-tool units and parts designing (lightweight  construction with improvement of some  mechanical 
properties as: stiffness, strength or distortions),  -   
-  improvement of surface layer properties by creation on the surface patterns   analogous to those worked out  by 
the Nature ( increase of wear resistance and  fatigue strength), 
 -improvement of wind turbine blades.  
In majority cases applications of bionic lightweight details save materials and the some energy necessary for  
these materials production. Application on details surfaces “bionic structure” increase their life time thanks to higher 
wear resistivity. It also save materials and  energy because it is necessary to produce less details. Bionic solutions in  
tools for digging or cutting (agriculture and  building machines) decrease  energy consumption  and  save significant 
amount of energy. Bio-inspirations also took place in clean energy production. Taking as a model the structure of 
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butterfly wing the bionic  blades for wind turbine  had been design and investigated. The  results of tests  in 
aerodynamic tunnel indicate that  “wind bionic turbine” take over from the wind  about 15%  energy  more  in 
comparison to wind turbine with smooth blades.   
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